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BIG BAO'^/^iNS IN TULIPS
Plant this Fall—Everyone a Flower Next Spring.

U Mixed Mips 30ctsaad a Ifear^s Sobscriptton to

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW HOLLAND TULIPS.
The very best single varieties for producing a glorious array of bloom early next spring. Colon

are red, white, rose, cnmson, orange, scarlet, yellow, and variegated.

100 Gorgeously BeautUnl Single THiips, all colors, post|>ald, fiJO
SOO Same Kinds and €olra*s, fine bnlbs, postpaid, • - - IM
aOOO 01 liy ftxipreas. Ton^ express eiiarges, lt.00

A Year's Sabserlptton to tlie llasMiiie Ineladctf Wltli Brcrx Order.

Fresh, good size, healthy bulbs, not seedlings or poor, trashy stock. Shipments are due to arrive any
day from Holland. Send quickly, we will fill orders in rota tion, beginning as soon as bulbs are received.

GpI Sin ^ rillb every subscription at 25 cents, in addition to your own, we will send the sub-w» o^p u x^Buv. gcrlber the Magazine a year and 15 Mixed Tulips, and give you free, three Tulips—
doren lo vely Tulips free to you for a club of four subscribers. Surely you can secure at least four friends.

Address, PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE, LaPark, Peiin'a.



F»ARK»S F'LORAL MAGAZIIVE
A MONTHLY DEVOTED TO FLOWERS

«J. G. and «J. H. F^ISHER, F»u33lisl:iers.
LaPARK, - PENNA.

gnteye^ a* l<aP»rfc, P». P. O. as »nd-ela«i Mail Matter

ABOUT OUR HOLLAND BULBS.
They Are on the Way.

The bulbs are not in America yet, t>ut word has come
that they hare all left Holland and have bfeen landed in
England. This much we do know, but we cannot tell

definitely just when they will be here in LaPark.
As quickly as they are received in New York and

passed through the Custom House, our order will be
shipped to us, and we will begin mailing out to our
friends who have placed orders with us.

It's early yet so that there should be no doubt about
you all receiving your bulbs in ample time for planting.

It has been suggested in the Florist's Exchange that
Germany has declared Holland bulbs contraband of
war and that for this reason very little information
about shipments i8 permitted to leak out.

Be Ready for the Fourth Liberty Loan.

There is iittle left to be said about the necessity of
supporting our Government loyally in the way of
money. The war has got to be won : it is America's war
just as much as it has been for so many years the war of
Britain and her Dominions, France and her Colonies,
Italy, Serbia, Portugal, Greece, and aU our Allies.

Our men are there, at the front, ready to give their
Uvea to the cause of liberty of body and spirit. We at
home will gladly do our part, and even if it takes our
last dollar we sttU will have given far less than the hero,
perhaps our own son or brother, who loses his life in
the charge.
We are confident the subscribers of the Hagazine will

meet the call for money magnificently on Oet. 12.

THE OUTLOOK FOR VEGETABLE SEEDS.
For next year's planting we must all depend almost

entirely upon the seeds grown in this country, and, hap«
pily, the growers report that the outlook is for a some-
what larger supply than last year, although cabbage,
peas, turnips, salsify and some other varities, will be a
light crop, cabbage and salsify especially being a com*
plete failure, and the certainty of receiving cabbage-
seed from!;Denmark is still debatable.
Our own harvest of seeds, at LaPark, Is light, owing

to the drought of six weeks right at the most important
season. The quality, however, is most excellent. No
where has there been grown a finer lot of peppers, or
sweet corn; beans were a 15 per cent, crop only, the
blossoms falling off for lack of rain, Umas are an entire
failure for us; but squash and egg-plant will be fairly
good.

Flower Seedt.
T. So far as we can tell now the flower seed department
of our catalogue will be considerably cut down. We are
growing pretty well all the perennials here. And will

also have and excellent supply of Asters, Ageratum,
Marigolds, Pansles, Petunias, some Salvia and Nicotiana.
We are offered some flower seeds by foreign growers,

but we are somewhat loathe to order for fear of getting
old and low-testing seeds. We are strongly inclined to
handle only our home grown seeds until after the war.
There is always a great temptation for a seedsman to

hang on to his old seed even if it does not show a test

as high as he knows it should. He "squares" himself
with the thought that most growers sow seed entirely
too thick; or else he mixes with it a little good seed, or
even gives an extra large packet.
But whatever the policy of some seedsmen may be, we

are determined to sell no seed that we cannot stand
right behind with the strongest guarantee a seedsman
can make. To give a customer knowingly poor seed, is

in our judgment, nothing short of a crime that cannot
be too severely punished.
We will not have a seed in our stock room that does

not stand a rigid test for fertility, and we know you
would be pleased to see our stock record book, where
the complete pedigree and test of every variety of seed
is carefully filled out.
Buy good seeds, from a reputable and established

grower and seedsman, foUow that seedsman's printed
cultural directions unless you are an experienced gard-
ner yourself, and you certainly have a right to look for
a successful growth. Of course the crop is another mat-
ter, depending go much upon the cultivation and the
necessary supply of rain.
Again we ask you to place your order for vegetable

seeds for 1919 with us. We guarantee you fresh, pure,
tested seeds—seeds that have shown -as the proper per-
centage of fertility—and we demand the best.

HOUSE PLAMTS.
Order Now f«r Winter—Special Bargains.

You will note that in this issue we are ofiEering five
Live plants for house culture, together with a year's sub-
scription to the Magazine, for tiiirty cents. The In-
crease from three to five plants is because our green-
houses are over-crowded and we are anxious that our
friends should have the benefit of the splendid stock we
are unable to house, on account of the Government's
regulations cutting greenhouse fuel down to one-half.
Plants can be mailed safely for quite a long time yet.
We would appreciate you making up a Club of three.

Read our offer on another page.

Address AI| Letters
To either Park's Floral Magazine, or LaPark Seed and

Plant Co., if you please, and not to individuals. This
will insure that prompt attention that is not always the
case where, for some reason, you addressed individ-
ual. Letters addressed as above are opened every day
and are promptly attended to, whereas, personal mail
is apt to be delayed by absence, Illness, etc.

We Hope You Feel This Way Too.
Gentlemen:—I am pleased to make up a small club of

five subscribers for your dear little Magazine. *

I have
taken it so long I would not know how to get along
without it. Mrs. Mary E. Reid.
Sept. 20, 1918. Mt. Vernon, HI.

BULBS ALMOST HERE.
We took something out of this space at the very last

moment to say that we have notice from the growers
that our bulbs left England and maybe expected here
any day now. Good.

A NEW GOVERNMENT REGULATION.
Subscriptions in Arrears Must be Cut Off.

The cutting off is to be done gradually, until after Jan-
uary 1st every subscriber in arrears more than three
months must be cut off. The purpose of such a ruling
is to reduce the consumption of paper, thus saving fuel
and man power.
The subscription list of Park's Floral Magazine was

never put into type or cut on stencils so ttiat the name
and address would be printed each month and always
show the exact month the subscription expired.
Since the Magazine changed hands the cost of stencils

and addressing machines has advanced so much, on ac-
count of the war, that it has been impossible for us to
make the change. As a result, comparatively few of our
subscribers really know when their subscriptions do
expire.
The subscription price is etill only ten cents so small

an amount that we feel sure those who do not know that
they have recently paid up their subscriptions would be
glad to send along a dime and let us mark their sub-
scriptions paid up for a year from now, or for a year
from the date of expiration if it has still some months to
run. In this way you will not be deprived of a single
nmnber of the Magazine, and we will be able, without
great expense or trouble to keep our circulation up to
350,000.

Please, therefore, send a dime today, or 15 cents to 35
cents if you want bulbs or plants along with your re»
newal subscription.

Vae this Coupon for your ConventencB
If Ton

,
Wish.

s I enclose a dime for which you will please mark £
i my subscription paid in full for one year from its £
^ present date of expiration. It is understood that c
~ even should I be somewhat in arrears, for this one ;
f dime all arrearages are to be cancelled, so that I i
= will receive the Magazine for a full year from this £
s date without any further psymeot. r

i Mrs.

I Address.



Builds for Kail F^Ienting
ALL FINE, HEALTHY, well-grown, hardy Bulbs from Holiand, that will give a splendid array of l^om

next spring if planted tHis fall before the ground is frozen up hard. The bulbs have left Holland and are ex-

pected on this side of the ocean any day now. When they do arrire it will not take so very long to land them
here at LaPark so that we can begin mailing them out. Orders will be filled in rotation. Please get your orders in
promptly, but we ask you to note the conditions as we have esplained them here and elsewhere in tLe Magazine^
and do not complain if the bulbs do not reach you as quickly as you think they shouldc Remember, the growers,
the ship owners, and we are all doing our combined best to hurry the shipments along.

Order by Collection number please. Each named variety is wrapped separately with laljels.

Collection No. 2—10 Single Early Named Tisiips and Magazine a year, 35 cts.

White, LaREINE—Large, beautiful. Red and Yellow, DUCHESS de PARMA—Large.
Scarlet, ARTUS—Brilliant scarlet, dwarf, bold, pretty. Wliite Striped Kose, COTTAGE MAID—For beds.
Crimson, CRAMOISI BRILLIAIS'T—One of brightest. ©range, PRINCE OF AUSTRIA-Orange-red. fragrant.
White, JACOBA van BEIREN—Showy, fine for beds. Cherry Red, EPAMINONDAS—Large, hand-^o" .

Pare Yellow, YELLOW PRIXCE—Golden, scented. IPres, liiiscoln—Queen of Violets; beautiful,

25 of these bulbs, to one address, CO cts; 50 for §1.00; IbO for §1.90, postpaid; 500 and up*
wards, by express, you to pay express charges, at |1.75 per 100,

A year's subscription to the Magazine with each lot. In all cases, an equal number of each sort is included.

Collection No. 3— !0 Doiibie Early Nased Tulips and Magazine, 35 cts.
White, LaCAJvDEUP—Best of the White Tulips. Scarlet and Yellow, TOURNESOL—Bright,
Scarlet, WILLIAM III—Very rich color. I»inft. MURILLO—Most popular of all double Tulips.
Rose, ROSINE—Dark pink; large and effective. Striped. QUEEN VICTORIA-Cherry-red; lovely.
Crimson, RUBRA MAXIMA—Very large. Violet. LUCRETIA—Rose Violet; extra fine variety,
YellowandOran^e, COURONNE D'OR—Rich. Vernialioii, AGNES—Bold, large and showy.

25 sold for 60 cts; 50 for $1.00; 100 for $1.90, postpaid; 500 and more, by express^ receiver to pay express charges
$1.75 per 100. A year's subscription with each lot.

Collection No. 4—10 Double Late Named, Parrot and Botanical Tulips and Magazine, 3S ctSc

Bine, BLUE FLAG—Verv double and showy. Scarlet, ADMIRAL OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
Red Striped Wliite, MARIAGE do'MAFILLE. Yellow, LUTEA MAJOR—Parrot, very showyc
Pure Yellow—Large, most deliciously scented= Yellow and Scarlet, PERFECTA—Beautiful.

25 of Collection No. 4, prepaid, for 75 cts; 50 for 81.35; 100 for S2.50, postpaid; 500 or more, by express, receiver to
pay express charges, $2.25 per 100. A year's subscription included with each lot.

Collection No. 6—10 Darwin Named Tulips and Magazine, 35 cts.

Wlaite, LaCANDEUR—Almost pure white; tall. Rosy Scarlet, WILHELMINA—Very handsome.
Red, LAURENTIA—Robust—tall, bright flaming red. Yellow. PERSICA—Yellow and brown; splendid.
Soft Rose, MME. KRELAGE—Large and beautiful. Salmon Piulc, CLARA BUTT—Beautiful soft colorDeep Rose, PRIDE OF HAARLEM—Large flower. Rosy Violet, EARLY DAWN—With blue center.Black Blue, SULTAN—Tall, rare and showy. Vermilion Glow—Margined white, blue center.

25 Darwin Tulips sold for 70; 50 for $1.25; 100 for $2.25; 500 or more by express receiver to pay express
charges, $2.00 per 100. A year's subscription included with each order.

Collection No. 7—10 Named Rembrandt Tulips and Magazine, 45 cts.

All richly and distinctly variegated, late flowering, hardy, single, Dutch Tulips—unusually fine.
Apollo—Rosy lilac and white, striped carmine. JLePrlntemps—Lilac and white, flamed scarlet.
Beatrix—Rose and White, flamed carmine. Medea—Lilac and white, flamed purple.
Ceatcnaire—Carmine, Rose and white, flamed violet. Titania—Lilac, rose and white, marke^- redo
Esopus—Red, striped and flamed. Vesta—Lilac, feathered bright red.
Hebe—White and Lilac, striped maroon. Zcnobia—Amaranth and white.striped glowing maroon

25 Rembrandt Tulips, as above, sold for $1.00; 50 for $1.90; 100 and upwards, by express, receiver to pay expresa
charges, ^3.00 per 100. A year's subscription included with each order.

i Collection IVo. S
"I A Beautiful Named |I^r«]|^|nfl%c ^i^* ^ Year's Subscription ff'

JLV Single Dutcb finjdOllllId to the Magazine f9UC
Pure WSiife, L'INNOCENCE—Early, fine truss; ex- Blnalt White. MR. PLIMSOLL—Large, handsome
tra; most popular white. " bells, grand spikes; splendid.

Cream White, LEVIATHAN—Exquisite waxy bells. Rose, CHAS. DICKENS—Very early; large truss-
Barlc Kose, LORD McCAULEY— Bright carmine- Crimson-scarlet, VICTOR EMANUEL — Brilliant.
rose with pink center, early, extra. fine bells; large, handsome truss.

Porcelain-blae, QUEEN OF THE BLUES—Large Baric Blue, KING- OF THE BLUES—Showy bells
bells, flue spikes, early ; one of the best. splendid, well-finished truss.

Purple, LORD BALFOUR — Very early, enormous Yellow, MacMAHAN — Splendid, fine belle; large.
trase, finest of its color. broad truss,
A year's subscription and two collections, or 20 Hyacinths, 90 cts, postpaid.

Collcclion No. 10—10 Named Single Hyacinths and Magazine for a Year, 50 cts=
Pure White, LaGRANDESSE—Superb sort; elegant. ©arlt Rose, LACY DERBY—Splendid early sort.Crimson Scarlet, ETNA, brilUant, striped bells. Porcelain, GRAND LILAS—Extra attractive spikeeBlush White, ANNA—Early; splendid. Blue, ENCHANTRESS—Charming, showy truae-
Rose, GEN DE WET—Clear, lively color, fine bells. Mauve, SIR WM. MANSFIELD—Lo'vs.v bells showyCream White, SEMIRAMIS—Fme, large spike. Yellow, IDA—The finest yellow; showy truss'

Two of each variety, or 20 bulbs, and Magazine a year, postpaid, 90 cts.

Collection No. 11—10 Donble Named Dntch Hyacinths and Magazine for a Year, 50 clSo
Pure White, La TOUR d'AUVERGNE—Early, very Crimson Scarlet, BOUQUET TENURE — Lovely
double bells, fine spikes; a choice sort. Porcelain, BLOKSBURG—One of the best.Blush White, ISABFLLA-Superb variety. Bright Blue, GASRICK-Splendid bells and (russ-Creaml^hite. GROOi v'ORSTIN—With yellow center Violet Bine, CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN—Su=^i^ht Rose, CHESTNUT FLOWER—Very handsome. perb. large bells, elegant truss; extra.Bark Rose, PRINCE OF ORANGE—Very early. Buff Yellow. SUNFLOWER—Best double yellow.
20 bulbs, two of each variety, postpaid with a year's subscription to the Magazine, 90 cts

WondPrf111 rillh Offpr dear FRIENDS-Please get up a Uttle Club of 4 subscribers at theWW vuu^A Aiu VliCl prices named on this page, and we willsend the Magazine to eaeii of the
4 subscribers a year and mail each the collection cf bulbs she selects and pays for, and to the Club Siaisar we
will mail 10 named bulbs free. Say whether you want Tulips or Hyacinths. For each subscriber over four
we will send a grand bulb of a specially beautiful flower you will be pleased to havBo

Address, PARK'S FLORAL MAGAIME, LaPark,

-4"



THH AND BRAVH.
(Tune America.)

That sons went 'cross the wave
"

Our Country here to save
We're satisfied.

The land they love the best
Ib one with freedom blest.

That we in peace may rest
Some men have died.

And God that gave the son
And joy, that with him came,

Can ease our pain.
We know our country here.
Which we all hold so dear.
Must live, and year by year

Freedom must reign.

Though grief is ours at times,
There're those of other climes

Who've lost a son.
The common grief is ours, "

The graves we'll strew with flowers,
But look for cheerful hours,

A victory won.
St. Louis, Mo. Albert E. Vassar.

(This is the first poem written by our friend Al-
bert E. Vassar, after word came that his only son
had been killed in the Battle of the Marne, on July
15tli last, in the charge with his Company, M., of the
30th Infantry. Our heart goes out to the father who
has made the supreme sacrifice of his only son, but
America has always been willing to give up every*
tblog rather than liberty.—Ed.)

Cats and Birds.—A lady writes tbat eats
are bird-protectors, and if more were raised the
birds would be more plentiful. She has nine
cats, and findsthe scarcity ofbirds due to weasels,
•quirrels, hawks, etc. Careful estimates taken
at different times and places show that each cat,

on an average, destroys 50 birds every year.
Her nine cats would, therefore, be responsible
for the death of 450 birds about her place. Cats
do most of their bird-killing at night and sleep
about the house in daytime. They ought never
to be turned out at night.

His Hair Grew
After Baldness
When almost completely bald I ob-

tained from an old Indian savant a
recipe that brought a full hair growth
on my head and has done wonders in

growing- hair for others. You may prove
for yourself; I will send the true recipe

free if you write: John H. Brittain,

BA-406, Station F, New York, N. Y.

Ro-San
Iiidooj>^

\ Oomf
Oonven:

Comfortable, Healthful,
•nvenient. Have a sanitary,

odorless toilet right in the
house, in any room or in a
closet. Be ready for the long,
cold winter. Endorsed by
State Boards of Health. Ab-
solutely Odorless. Germs
and odor ars killed by a chemical
process m water in the container,
vhicb you empty once a month as
ea'ey as ashes. Absolutely gruaran-
teed. 30 days' trial. Write for full
description and price,

ROWC SANITARY MFG. CO.
d§10 6tb St., Detroit. Micb.

ASTHMA
TREATMENT sentyou on Free Trial.
If it cures, send Sl.OO; if not, it's

FREE. Give express office. Write for
your trpatment today. W. K. Ster-
line, 881 Ohio Ave., Sidney, Ohio

Rheumatism
A. Home Cure Given By-

One Wlio Had It.

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked
by Muscular and Inflamatory Eheuma-
tism. I suffered as only those who have
it know, for over three years. I tried
remedy after remedy, and doctor after
doctor, but such relief as I received was
only temporary. Finally,|I found a rem-
edy that cured me completely, and it has
never returned. I have given it to a num-
ber who were terribly afflicted and even
bedridden with Rheumatism, and it ef-
fected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel-
ous healing power. Don't send a cent

;

simply mail your name and address and
I will send it free to try. After you have
used it and it has proven itself to be
that long-looked-for means of curing
your rheumatism, you may send the
price of it, one dollar, but understand, I
do not want your money unless you are
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn't that
fair ? Why suffer any longer when pos-
itive relief is thus offered you free?
Don't delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, No. 436 E. Gumey

Bldg., Syracuse, IST. Y.
Mr.Jackson is responsible. Above statement tme.

Stop Using a Truss
STUART'S PLAPAO-PABS
are different from the truss, being
medicine applicators made self*
adhesive purposely to hold the
parts securely in place. No straps
or buckles attached—no obnoxious
springs. Cannot slip, so cannot
chafe or press against the bone.
Thousands have successfully
treated themselves at home with-
out hindrance from work— most
obstinate cases cured. Soft as
velvet— easy to apply— Inex*
pensive. Awarded Gold Medal.

Process of recovery is natural,
so afterwards no further use
for trusses. We prove it by
sending you Trial of Plapao
absolutely free. Write today.

PLAPAO (iO.. Block 641 St. Dull, Ma.

BE AHRACTIVE-F ASCINATING
THE BODY CONTAINS ALL CHEMICAL SUB-
STANCES NECESSARY TO CHECK AND DE-
STROY UNNATURAL CONDITIONS. OUR
l^'!ETHOD AIDSTHFSE CHEMICALLY SAT-
URATED FLUIDS TO FLOW CONSTANTLY
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE SYSTEM PRE-'
VENTING CONGESTION AND RESTORING
DISEASED TISSUES BY NATURAL PROCESS-

I
ES. CONSUMES ONLYTWOMINUTESDAILY

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
COMPLETE SYSTEM JOc

' A P O.l L 0-V E N 0 S HEALTH SOCIETY-C 7
HARTFORD, CONN.BOX 826

PILES
FREE TREATMENT
We pay postage and send free
Red Cross Pile and Fistula Cure

REA CO. Oept.80 Minneapolis, Minn.

CANCER
Treated at home. No pain,
knife, plaster or oils. Send
for Free treatise. A. J. Mil-
ler. M. D., St. Louis, Mo,
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Ife CuUed them fcesh this morning,
All wet witb pearij de ..,

To have them brigiit ^^nd beautiful
At their JoumeyG end to you.

They're but a little message
Tliat our Father from Above,

Sent for His creatures' pleasure.
And to show his tender love.

Bandolph, Yt Mrs. A. J. Foster.

Xallps» H^radutlis, Xarcissas* Cro-
cuses, E^aSodils, Htc.

HOSE WHO have been sufficiently for-
tunate to see tiie magnificient display of
fall planted buibs in Europe, return to
the United States confirmed lovers of

bulbs, and never let a fall pass -witliout adding
to their coUeetion some new varieties, especial-
ly of Tulips and Dutch Hyacinths.
But most of VLB are unable to ^o abroad, ai^

our love of bulbs has been created by reading,
diiefiy Ftok's F^£?ai Maxaziner and the glow-
jpg^^imttptkinB^^Usibs aaid bulb @Ji£^»s

when planted in the garden in the fall, or they
may be used for winter blooming in the house.

^iTlfte Proper Way to Set oat BoUm
in tlie Garden.

The bed should be well dug to at least the
depth of one foot, and then raked thoroughly
so that all limips will be broken up. A Hglit

soil is best, and, of course, better results will

be secured when tJioroughly rotted manure is

worked through the soil.

For plainting, ase a pointed stick or dibbler.
Begin at the outride of the bed and plaal
towards Uie center. Set all your bulbs six
inches deep. Hyacinths six to eight inchei
apart, and Tulips and other bulbs four i^^es
apart, each way.
After all have been planted, rake the bad

over evenly so as to cover every bulb, and'then
leave the bed till really cold weather, when it

should be covered six iadym deep with ioa-

nure. Then the balbs take oa» of oiemselves
until early spring when yoa hoold remove die
manure.

If these same boUM are desired to plant
again the next fall, they should be dug after
blooniog ie dolaM 9sA laid away In a c 4

A ROW OP THB GORGEOUS BBAUTIBS.

in growers' and seedsmen's catalogues. For-
tunately it is very difficult to over-draw the
wonderfully brilhant colors and markings of
the so-called "Dutch" Bulbs. Indeed it is sim-
ply impossible to write with a sufficiently in-

spired pen to convey more than a hint of the
exquisitely vivid coloring of these flowers.
And then, too, the bulbs are so hardy that

they thrive anywhere and under almost any
conditions, and spnng lip in all their beauty so
early in the spring, some of them even before
the snow is gone, when we are just longing for

flowers after the frozen up winter.
During the war it has been very difficult to

get bulbs, and even this year, although a fair

supply has been allowed to leave Holland for
America, th^e are many delays, and they are
already a mondi iate. But they have been
shipp^ and have reached as far as England,
and are said to be now on the briny deep some-
where near our shores.
The Government of Holland has issued in-

structions that for next year the acreage de-
voted to bulbs must be still further reduced, so
that more wheat can be grown.
The *«Datch" bulbs Uoom in the sprtng

gradually dry up and then ttie bulbs can be
put in bags and stored away, where rats and
mice cannot get at them, because they dearly
love buibs. If planted again> in the manner
we have suggested, the results will be as grati-

fj^ingas though you had set out newly im-
ported bulbs.

It is not advisable to plant buibs earlier than
October 15, here in Pennsylvania, aad they tin
be set out at any time tmtil the ground 1«

frozen hard,
For PlantinsT in tlie House.

For winter-blooming in the house. plan\. m
pots, well under the surface for Tulips and
Hyaeintha, and only sufficiently in tb^ soil for

Narcissus so that they will stand upright. Set

the pots away in a cooL dark closet until the

roots have formed, usually in from six to eight

weeks, and bring them gradually into the light.

Commercial growers pot Dutch buibs in the

fall, generally one Hyacinth, three Narcissus,

four or five Tulips to a looi-inch pot Then
the pots aie ail set side by side in a cold-frame,

each variety and arior carefully labeled. When
the frame is luil the pots are watered, until

the water has soaked to the very bottom of the
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pots, after whicli coal ashes are spread all over
the pots to the depth of from one to two feet.

If ashes are not available, soil may be nsed as
a covering. Nothing else is done to the bulbs
until about three weeks before they are want-
ed for blooming, when they are dug out and
brought into a temperature of from 60° to 70°.

No bulbs should be lifted until after they

have stood at least two months in the cold-

frame, as that length of time is necessary for

the proper development of roots for the nour-

ishment of the top growth which quickly starts

after the pots are brought into the warm room.

Sash may be used to cover the frame after

the ashes have been spread on, to prevent freez-

ing, so that it wiU be easier to get the pots out.

The objection to the sash is that mice some-
times make their winter quarters in the cov-

ered frames and destroy the bulbs. They
never bother the uncovered frames.
Where only a few bulbs are desired for

blooming in the house, there is no better place
to start them growing than the cellar. Pot the
bulbs as we have already directed ; . set them
on the cellar floor ; water well once a week, or

once in two weeks, according to the rapidity

with which they dry out. Leave them in the
cellar from six to eight weeks, and then bring
them out into the light—place them in the liv-

ing room window.
Place a pot or paper bag over the bulb for a

while, to draw the leaves and flower stalks

well up in order that the flower may have a
good, long stem. Continue to give them plenty
of water. When the bulb is brotight into the
living room, if the pot is not well filled with
roots, do not try to force the bulb into bloom,
or you will have virtually no leaves and but a
short, stubby flower-stalk, or quite likely, no
stalk at all.

No bulb is more suitable for forcing and win-
ter-blooming than Hyacinths, and no bulb re-

sponds more generously and promptly to heat
when it is properly rooted, or gives greater
satisfaction by always blooming in its full

brilliant beauty.
These instructions are simple, but if followed

will amply repay the lover of bulbs.

FOR A SHAOY OAROBIf

•

A Fine, Bold Perennial.

§NE of the showy things in the LaPark
Gardens during August is Silphium per-
foliatum. The clump is about nine feet

hi^h, and as many feet in diameter, and
is a dense mass of pretty, green fohage, sur-

mounted witti a glorious array of exquisite,

clear yellow, Daisy-like flowers. The buds
develop successively, and the display will thus
be kept up for weeks.
This showy perennial is a native of the

Western States, and is a near relative of the
well-known Compass Plant, Silphium lacinia-

tum, but more robust and tenacious. It is a
bold plant, and should not be given a promi-
nent place on the front lawn. It is especially
adapted for the back-ground, and for parks
and large estates.' It likes a sunny place and
rich, moist soil, and a half dozen plants set two
feet apart in a little bed wiU soon make a gor-
geous display. The plants are easily propa-
gated from seeds or by division, and when once
established they will take care of themselves
and last for years, as they are perfectly hardy
and, unlike many other plants, do not have an
enemy to trouble or injure them

EILY OF THE VALLEY, Fragaria Indica
and Yinca minor, all hardy plants, wjiU
l^row and bloom well in dense shade.
Among perennials grown from seeds you

can use Columbine, Arabis Alpina, Kenilworth
Ivy, Sweet Kocket, Forget-me-not and Lamium

maculatum.
Of annuals
use Adonis,
Balsam, Pan-

sy, etc. A fine

foliage plant

for dense
shade is Calar

dium eson-
lentnm. It

is tuberous
and not har-

»Aj) '
. \ dy, iothatat

lml(jm2(X Cirrkm the North the

tubers have to be dried off and kept from frost

over Winter, but it produces enormous leaves

in rich soil and with plenty of water, and is

very showy. A hardy biennial vine for dense
shade is Adlumia cirrhosa. Its foliage is as

delicate as a fern, and its exquisite pink flower-

clusters are produced throughout Summer. It

will grow 20 feet in a season. Give it moist,

porous soil. The list for a shady garden is not
large, but if the suitable plants are judiciously

used they wiU make a fine display.

Oround Mice. — These are becoming
troublesome where moles get the blame for the

bulbs and tubers destroyed. They use the
runs made by the moles, and are particularly

ruinous in Winter when they cannot get other
food. They are readily trapped by using the
small spring traps usually sold at the 5 and 10

cent stores. Where the runs appear, excavate
the earth till below the run, then set the trap

so that the mouse will run over the trap in

passing along. The trap does not need to be
baited. Use three or four dozens of traps, and
examine them every morning. By paying a boy
a penny or two for each mouse or mole you
mostly can get good results and soon rid your
lawn of the pest.

Snapdrag-on Disease.—In some
sections Snapdragon plants are affected by a
fungus that appears in little patches, almost
like clusters of fly-specks. Where these clus-

ters develop the leaf turns to a yellowish brown
and soon loses its beauty. The remedy is to

pick off and burn the affected leaves, as soon
as they show, or if the plant is much affected

pull it up promptly and burn it. The disease

spreads by spores readily carried by the wind,
and too much care cannot be taken to prevent
these from fastening upon and destroying
healthy plants. In the treatment of this as
well as most other fungus diseases, it is very
important to take it in time, and to destroy
every vestige of the enemy.
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AFTER XHK WAR IS OVKIt. i^MOl^AOATION: OF BUI^BS.

Tho* dark the days and dreary.
And eyes that weep are weary,
The sunshine soon comes after
With songs of birds, and laughter,
And after days so cold
The Spring-time pours its gold

Oh, while the v/orld Is weeping,
The angels watch are keeping, /

And there I see them stooping.
O'er hearts in sadness drooping.
And soon the long, long night
Will end, and all be light.

An angel from his chamber.
Thro' paths of gold and amber;
A gate is backward swinging,
A silvery chime is ringing;
He goes with wheels of fire,

He does not seem to tire.

Oh, soldier boys o'er taken.
With cold and hunger shaken;
To you his swiftlit riding.
This angel now in hiding;
He flies in swift dismay.
To you there far away.

Mothers here are weeping
But angels watch are keepmg ;

>

And the long, long waiting

From dark to light translatmg,

Will bi-ing a glad new song

And we wUi sing it long.

All the tearful sadness.

Then we'll change to gladness;

And hearts now filled with pain,

WUI find sweet peace again.

After the war's dark night.

All wUl be joy and Ught.

Altoona, Pa. Amelia C. Hampton.

TO XlHCVtUAHU OI«AOIOI«V8.

?HEN LIFTING GLADIOLUS, the small

bulbs around the base of the old bulb,

should be saved, if they are to bp employed

in propagating any choice variety. They
should be stored m pure sand, and kept

where they will not become so dry as to shrivel, nor

so moist as to cause them to decay. In toe Spring

they should be sown m shal-

low trenches, and in a very
light but rich soil. With
good care they will produce
bulbs from a half inch to an
inch in diameter the first

season.
There are some varieties

which do not produce bulb-
lets, consequently the prop-
agator must devise some
other mode for increasing
his stock. There ctre sever-
al ways of forcing the latent
buds of the old bulbs, caus-
ing them to send up new
sprouts, and each new
sprout will eventually pro-
duce a new bulb at its- base.
The old bulbs may be partly

divided with the point of a knife, cutting aroimd
and at some distance from each eye found on the
top and sides of the bulb, this will allow the bulb to
expand as growth begins in the Spring, each bud
producing a shoot or plant. This cutting of the
upper surface of the bulb should be done sev^-?'
weeks before planting out,

Moles In Garileii. — What will keep the
moles out of my little garden? I mean something- else
than traps.—Mrs. Mary A. Eohmann, R 2, Ewing-, Mo.
Ans.—Nothing but traps will do it, though you

might try Carbon Bisulphide, two tablespoonsful
placed in the tracks, about two yards apart. Cover
the holes you make in the top of the run to drop in

the carbon, with soil, to prevent escape of the gas.

GLADIOLUS.

mYj-YACINTHS, Tulips and Fritallaria Liliums
Jill are all readily propagated by seed, division,

off-sets, bulblets and scales from the old or
i[ mature bulb. All the different species having

scaly bulbs, such as Lilium Speciosum, the
scales may be readily utilized in their propagation.
Imported bulbs, or those tliat have been a long time
out of the ground, until they have become much
shrivelled, may also be used to advantage in this
mode of propagation. If such bulbs are planted en-
tire they will likely decay, but if the scales are sepa-
rated and scattered between layers of damp moss,
in large pots or well-drained boxes, and then placedm a cellar, and given water as often as necessary to
prevent drying,
they wiil usually
produce plump
little bulbs in
two o r three
months. Wlien
new roots push
out fron^ the
base of ~hese
young bulbs,
they may b e
potted separate-
ly, or picked out
into shallow
boxes filled v/ith
hght rich soil.

Hyacinths are
rarely propa-
gated i n this
country. Near-
ly all the bulbs
cultivated here
are imported
from Holland,
as they soon de-
generate in our
climate, the LrLIUM.
bulbs being solid, and not made up of scales, as In
the Lilies. Propagation of varieties is effects fcir
natural division, but by cutting off the Gpper half off
the bulb, this forces the base or lower hsOf to pro-
duce a large number of bulbs or bulblets. Seme-
tunes the lower part is cut across the bottom in va-
rious du-ections and then planted, the exposed parts
producuig small bulbs near the roota.
The young leaves are sometimes utilized tn propa-

gation, for if cut off and planted in Ught soil, they
will produce bulbs on the lower end.
,i^PS divide naturaUy and increase very rapidly

without artificial aid.
s v j

Sweet l»eas.—If Sweet Peas are sovrn this
month they will bloom early next _ -
Spring before hot weather begins
givmg a much longer period of
bloom than the Sprmg sown seeds.
Make a trench afoot deep, cover
the bottom to the de^th of two or
three inches with well-rotted ma-
nure, fill m enough roil to cover the
manure tliree inches, sow the peas
and cover, they will be up before
freezing weather. Boards may be edged up cn each
Side of the row and glass laid on top to prevent tne
plants freezmg out, but this is not necessary.

Flowers Rust «« Geraniums Hot.—
Please teU me what to do for my yard. My flowers

grow nicely, then all seem to take the rust, and my Ger-
animns rot off, and the roots will be hollow-like, as
though something had eaten them out. I nee wood's
dirt and mauui t.—Mrs, M. B. Jones, Rutlidge, Pa.
Ans.—Next spring dig ah-slacked lime into the

soil, mixing a liberal supply of the Imie in with leaf-
mold, to destroy any worms. Lhne is the only ef-

fective remedy for tnis condition.

Spanisli Iris.—Wlien this Iris is planted out
in early Fall, it makes an early start- and produces
leaves which are persistent during the Winter, and
is seldom injured by the cold. In May and June
thev broaden out, and are then sunnoimted by very
bright, distinct and charming flowers. They do best
in very moist ground. The bulbs increase rapidly,
and should often be divided and rfeplaatedu.
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TO MY SOl^IilBR BOY. €^A!mXS FOR. WTOTKR.

You are leavingme today.
For tbat country far amL%

And in sorrow here my tears vrHH often flow

:

But I'll bruati the tears away.
And foryou Pll always pray,
Oh, I'llmlss you, but rm proud to see you go.

Oh, do all that you can do.
For the old red, white and blue,

And Pm sure that God will send you back to me:
When your fighting there is through,

I'll be waiting here for you,
Where the imes bloom beneath the tall oak txee.

»Tho I'll oft«i lonely be.
Oh, I know you'll think of me.

And of all the happy days that nave pme by;
When in laughter and in glee.

Here beside the old oak tree.

Happiness was ours 'ueath the bright blue sky.

So good-bye my soldier lad.
Never let your heart be sad.

But remember I'll be waiting here for you;
Some day, joys that once we had, T,

Will be om-s, to make us glad.

For behind the clouds, the sky is always blue.

Altoona, Pa, Apr. 2^ 1918. Amelia C. Hampton.

PI«AI«XII^O OF HARDY

URING- THE PAST two years when my bulbs
came, the ground was frozen hard, so it was
neceiisary to wait for a thaw before putting
them out. The thaw came about the twenti-— eth of January, so the bulbs were bedded

along the edge of the dryest bed we have by makmg
boles with a paddle a little deeper than we bed them
in the£^ toe sou placed over them, thcui litter or
leaves of some sort One timd there wa^ snow on
(he ground, so the disturbed snow was scraped back
on ton oftbe soiL
OfcounethisisDotthe veif Heitwaar to bed out

livaciuths and tuUps» hut
wliere one has
window room, it is neces>
sary to manage omer

^"^^r January bedded
tmlbs were later bloom-
ing than were the FaU-
planted ones, which is

no detriment, as it pro-
longs the season of sweet-
ness. But they were al-

most as nice as thejMO*
perly bedded ones. Then
when the foliage died,
or began to turn yellow,

we removed them to»
trench in the comer of
the garden where they
could ripen undisturbed were

fur-nished by the Magazine
sokmcuy

th?v hJJi'nX method of ripening them,

wp^nf ,*reat«ient. Besides keepingw S.s^o^ letting them suffer for water, i
-rlPo^ic "iV^^*^^? ^^ce a week is all they require.

v>Jnlifin^ fw^°*^® to treat hyacinths, after

«,h2^?i?^*'^^* ^^y^ been properly bedded, especially
^P^^® ?^ needed for summer bedders. such

as carinas, geranmms, and gladiolus.

f«?2?l^®^'®^*.*9 get bulbs, even if it is fanpossible
Better never late, but also,

fir betterlate than never. E.G.

For S li a «1 e .—Italian Rye Grass will

mostly do well in sandy soil in a shady place.

Sow it rather thickly before or during a spell

of wet weather. In the South it makes a fine

green sward during Winter if sown in Autumn.

fflAVE
you ever tried Cannas for Winter follagre

plants? Of course they will not do for a Winter
Garden, as they are larsre enough to crowd
everything else out, but for a conservatorj or a
sunny room where yon wish foliage plants for

ft back ground they are satisfactory.

Last Fait the writer took a tub of Cannas thaf had been
growine and blooming out of doors all Summer and set

it back of some other
plants BOthatthe large

green leaves would
serve as a background
for the finer plants,
doubting it would give
satisfaction after do-
ing so well all Sum-
mer. 1 was not Bur-

prlsed to see the

leaves droop and turn
brown in about a
month. As the tub
was too heavy to move
about much. I cut the
large stalks off close

to the soil and left the
Dig receptacle stand-

ing where it was, out
of sight. In a week

or two 1 was deligbM to see new stalks shooting up,

and after putting in some fresh soil and fertilizer, and
frequently watering, these made surprising growth. By
the first of December the tub was filled with larger

stalks; In a short time broad, green leaves nearly
reached the ceiling, forming a beautiful background on
the shady side of the room. Soon the beautiful bloom
appeared. It was worth all the pains I had taken. The
first or middle of October is the time to take Cannas up
if they have been growing in the earth during the
Summer. Julia W. Wolf.
New York City, 26 E. 35th St.

Hungfry for Trees.— Country people
eometimes mink that they can cut down the
trees on their prospective cottage lots for tim-
ber, then sell these lots to summer people. We
know of some cottagers who closed their house
for the season because a grove near it had been
cut down. Those who live in the country have
no idea how hungry for trees city people are.

The time is past when "A tree was considered
as great an enemy as an Indian."
Bath, Me. Alice May Douglas.

Bulbs and Flowers.—I do enjoy the
little Magazine, and regret tbat I did not know of iu
existence before. I sent my subscription about a
year ago, after spending about ten years in the pro-
fession of nursing. I can assure you I enjoy my
flowers and my garden beyond measure. I try to

j

hang my flower-baskets where I can see them as I

'

go about my work. I think we would all have bet-
ter success with our pot plants if they were watered
with luke warm cistern water, especially in winter.
I find bulbs of all kind very easily grown, and give
such good returns for time expended, they are potted
and set out of our way until almost time to bloom.—
Mrs. Frank Jesse. R 24, Waupun, "Wis.

Panica.—Thiis is the Pomegranate and it is ex-
tensively cultivated throughout the tropical and
semi-tropical countries, and is highly prized as an
ornamental and fruit-bearing tree in our southern
states. The fruit is as large as an ordinarv apple,
the inside composed of numerous seeds surrounded
with a juicy pulp. The tree is of a rather bushy
habit, growing from twenty to thirty feet high in
tropical countries, although it is readily controlled
by pruning, arid may be trained in the form of a
small shrub, or may be used as a pot plant in the
living room in winter in this climate.
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M THE VEGETABLE GARDEN
''k In Cliarge of IVlp. Gpovep C. Scott.

Mr. Scott understands how to get the very best results with vegetables under all condition8,and
will be very glad to help you in your troubles. Write freely and comfortably. Address your letters

to Park's Floral Magazine, Vegetable Garden, and Mr. Scott will give them hispersonal attention.
The Poultry Department is in charge of Mr. Joseph H. Fisher, all his life a practical poultry

raiser, who will be pleased to give you freely the benefit of his experience.
We will answer a question through the Magazine. If it is something that requires an im»

mediate reply, enclose a stamp for answer by mail.

Cottard.

Crops for Wintering" Over.

The patriotic gardner is already planning for the veg-

etables that he can have for use in the early Spring.

There are several hardy vegetables that will make a

gmall growth before the Winter if sowed now, and if pro-

tected by a light mulch of straw the plants wUl survive

the Winter and start to

grow on the first warm
days of Spring, and be
ready for use weeks be-

fore the earliest plant-

ing in the Spring.
Kale and spinach are

two splendid greens that

do best if planted in the
Fall. Dwarf Scotch is t»„,^ Tr..i«
the best kale, and Prick- Dwarf Kale,

ley Seeded is the spinach we recommend for Fall plant-

ing; sow in rows 15 or 18 inches apart.
Multiplier and Egyptian onion sets may also be plant-

ed in the early Fall for Spring use as greens or as

Imncbing oniona. There is such a good demand for

early green onions that this crop can
be planted extensively with good profit.

The sets should be placed in a well
manured furrow and covered three or
four Inches deep. Ordinary sets caa
be planted in the Fall just as you plant

toem in the Spring.
Other crops occasionally planted in

the Fall are collards, leaf lettuce and
turnips. It will be found advisable to
plant vegetables in the Fall along one
side of the garden so as not to Inter*-

fere with the plowing in the Spring.
Bake up the falling leaves and keep them handy, or

get straw, so that after the first half dozen frosts they
can be used to mulch the frozen
area. The larger the plants the
heavier the mulch should be. Gen-
erally six inches wiU be sufficient

to protect kale and spinach. Sta-

ble manure is best for mulching
the onions. Very early in Spriner
the mulch must be raked off and
the ground cultivated between the
rows.
Asparagus and rhubarb should

also be mulched in the Fall. Mow
off and burn the weeds and stalks,

and apply a good, heavy coat of
atable manure. Early in Spring
the mulch can be raked off the as-

paragus bed to permit cultivation, . c^r.^r^c
but the mulch should be left on Asparagus,

the rhubarb, indeed it is well to add more fresh manure
towards Spring to stimulate the early growth of the
rhubarb.

AGENTS: $50AWEEK
New Water-Proof Apron
Five sizes for housewives, children, men
and women ia factories, laundries, res-
taurants, etc Water proof, acid proof,
erease proof. Won't crack or peel off.

Made of vulcanized rubber clotb,^ SurOi
easy sales in every home. %
Make $2500 a Year
Work spare time or full time. You will
find this to be a sure and big money
maker. A prospect in every home. Easy
to demonstrate. Often sell five to one
family. Miles sold 34 in 14 hrs. Haas
sold 60 in 3 days. Edith Remor made
over SoO in a little more than a week.
Write Quick for agency and samples.
^ THOMAS APRON CO.
8050 Gscs St. Dayton. Ohio

Plant Dainties tliat Go to Waste.
Much has been written in the last few months on food

waste and food conservation. The president of tL©
Twentieth Cen*.ary Club, of Detroit, came forward with
the suggestior. that we ought to make better use of the
wlldiing dandelion. The editor of the- Detroit Free
Press ridicuied her idea for several insignificant rea-
sons, amor g which was the advice to let the farmer
have the benefit of the market. But the fact is that the
market pardner in this section does not give dandeUon
cuJture ihe attention it really deserves. Not only do the
waste places extend to us the bounty of Nature's gold
in root- leaf and blossom of this old-time friend, but we
might find scores of other edible foi-ms of plant Ufe,
The Jowly fungi families offer bushels of dainties in a
score of varieties in this vicinity which are almost wholly
igr.ored.

It is possible that many of those now known as weeds
were originally brought here for food or medicine, as
^ell as some Introduced for ornament. While the
Smooth Pigweed, Chenopodium album, has been an ac-
Quaintaoce of mine since boyhood days, it remained for
me to learn la^t Spring of its culinary possibilities when
a friend served it to us in a dainty dish called "lambs
quarters". "While I know of no seedsman Usting this
Chenopodium, some have catalogued Portulacca olera*
cea, the common purslane or "pusley". This denizen
of our rich soil was a favorite green of many a pioneer,
and bow often we unwittingly tnrow away great messes
of this succulent vegetable to favor the land to a less-

nutritious vegetable.
Another favorite plant with many early epicures was

a native and not rs common as the others I have men-
tioned, was common poke-root or Scoke, Phytolacca de-
candra. This is cooked like asparagus, the parts used
being the new snoots. This vegetable, Uke many of our
garden favorites, has a poison lurking In its cells, but
the stalks, when cooked, are said to be free of it.

Around Detroit the swamps are gay In Spring with the
golden blooms of Caltha palustrus, the Marsh Marigold.
Yet how few people avail themselves of what I consider
to be the finest form of greens in the world. I remem-
ber that when on a garden farai in New York, we ven-
tured once to take several bushels to the Buffalo market.
They were a curiosity to most people, but how over-
joyed a few shoppers were to be able to stock up on
their old-time favorite. This rival of spinach shews its

first shoots in March, long in advance of the dandehon,
and it comes at a time when gardeu things are at a pre-
mium. It can be raised in any garden by planting the
roots in a sunken half-baiiel of peaty soil.

Last Spring, when city folks were curbing their ap-
petite for the costly potato, many a field was rich with
the old-time substitute. HeUanthus tuberosus, the Jeru-
salem Artichoke.
Should our present war continue until conditions

make tea as scarce as in the days of the American Revo-
lution, we may remember the good province of Ceano-
thus Americanus or Red-root, which was, at that time,
pressed into service and known as New Jersey tea. And
for coffee, of course, we would be reminded of A'Chor-
ium Intybus which has spread since Gray's time from
* roadsides near the coast in Massachusetts" to states

far west.
The woods around our city have several edible-tub-

erel plants. Among them being Ground-mit or Apios
tutx rosa: and in the streams the water chirquapin. Be-
sides bushels of nuts and wild grapes, fruit of a sort of
wild thorn, and apple and other trees, and bushes go to

waste each season.
Ther. let us be comforted with this thought, that Na-

ture hoxis in reserve for us many a plant of healthful

food vak'e, and that while an untold wealth of plant and
fruit and ^ber is being left to waste, war may bring us
into bettei acquaintance with sMpped-over dainties and
like the men of '76 who dumped the tea only to find a
substitute Ic America's woods, we shall discover, too,

scane vegetation worthy of garden culture.
Ulysses K. Perrine.

(Hany a time, as a boy, I received a penny for picking
a mess of lambs quarters.—Ed.)

Ik



finds Cure for RheamatisRi

After Suifermg Fifty Years!

Now 83 Years Old

—RegaksStresgfih

and Laiigls a!m ACID*

GoesFisMng;

Backfo Busi-

ness^ Feels

Fine! How

Otiiers May

Do It!

"I am eififhty-three years old and I doctored for

rhetimatisin ever since I came out of the army,
over fifty yeary ago. Like many others, I spent
money freely for so-called 'cures*, and I have read
about 'Uric Acid* until I could almost taste it= I

could not sleep nights or walk without pain; my
hands were so sore and stifE I could not hold a pen.
But now I am again in active business and can walk
with ease or write aU day with comfort. Friends
are surprised at the change."

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Ashelman is only one of thousands who suf-

fered for years, owing to the general belief in the
old, false theory that "Urid Acid" causes rheuma-
tism. This erroneous belief induced him and legions
of unfortunate men and women to take wrong
treatments, You might just as well attempt to put
out a fire with oil as to try and get rid of your rheu-
naatism, neuritis and like complaints, by taking
treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your
blood and body. Many physicians and scientists

now know that Uric Acid never did, never can and
never will cause rheumatism; that it is a natural
and necessary constituent of the blood, that it is

found in every new-born babe, and that without it

we could not live.

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT
FROM A GENEROUS GIFT =

Thest statements may seem strange to some folks,

because nearly all sufferers have all along been led

t* believe in the old "Uric Acid" humbug. It took
Mr. Ashelman fifty years to find out this truth. He
learned how to get rid of the true cause of his rheu-
matism, other disorders and recover hie strength
from "The Inner Slysteries", a remarkable book
that is now being distributed free by an authority
who devoted over twenty years to the scientific study
of this trouble. If any reader of Park's Floral Majga-
zine wishes a copy of this book that reveals startling

facts overlooked by doctors and scientists for cen-
turies past, simply send a postcard or letter to H. P.
Clearwater, 29 G. Street, Hallowell. Maine, and it

will be sent by return mail without any charge what-
ever. Send now! ¥ou may never get this opportunity
again. If not a sufferer yourself, hand this good news
to some afflicted friend.

Putting: Away Celery for F^M"
ttare Use*

Celery must be taken care of before hard freez-
ing, and it must be thoroughly dry before it is
stored.
So many gardeners take the pains to grow good

celery only to lose it through lack of care or atten-
tion when cold weather comes.
There are several methods in use; one is to pro-

tect the crop right where it is grown, by ridging the
soil vmtil all but the top leaves are covered. As the
colder weather comes, corn stalks or other coarse
litter is thrown over the top, and held in place by
boards or eai th. When it is still colder, coarse ma-
nure is added to the depth of four or five inches,
covering the entire ridge. By this plan the celery
is always fresh and crisp.
Another way is to store the plants in the cellar, but

it must be a cellar where there is no furnace and no
heating pipes, for'the room must be cool and moist.
Take up the plants with a little soil on the roots and
place theui close together in an upr:
water if necessary. Boards may be
the siSes tc keep the plants in
place and to protect them from
the light Under favorable con-
ditions a little growth will start
and the plants will continue to
blanch.
Hotbeds and cold frames are all

right for storing celery. They
may be dug deeper if need be,
or an additional frame may be
placed on top to get the required
height. Set the plants close, and
cover the fi'ame with boards
lapped to shed the rain. In se-
vere climates sash should be
used. They can be covered with
mats in cold weather, and be
blocked up on warm daya, be-
cause celery must have good
ventilation. This is a highly sat-
isfactory method for all parts of the country, and
most of our gardening friends have a cold frame
or hotbed.
Trenching has been a popular method for a long

time. A trench ten or twelve inches deep in the
garden or field where the celery is grown. It should
be deep enough to receive the plants so that the tops
will protrude not more than a couple of inches
above the top. Trenching may be done almost any
time after the middle of October. When the tops
are perfectly dry the plants are lifted with some soil
to the roots and set close together in the trench.
The boards which have been used for blanching are
nailed together in V shape and placed over the top
of the entrenched plants. If the weather is warm
after the trenching is finished, blocks or stones
must be placed under the edges of the board roof to
admit air. When the nights are colder throw a fur-
row of soil up along the edges of the boards, and
when cold weather arrives cover the roof with ma-
nure, adding to it as the weather becomes colder.
By any one of these methods you can keep your

celery in fine condition to enjoy its crisp, nutty
flavor during the Winter months when green vege-
tables are necessarily scarce.

Bcttorcacp Oxalls, — If Buttercup Oxalls is

potted in the fall, five or six bulbs to a five-inch poi,
they will soon be in bloom, and grow and bloom the
whole Winter long. It is not necessary to set the
pots away in a dark closet to form roots. The bulbs
are cheap, and the amount of bloom from each bulb
is wonderfulo

To the Wife ol

One Who Drinks
I have an important confidential message for yon. It will

come in a plain envelope. How to conquer the liquor hatit in 3
liays and make home happy. Wonderful, safe, lasting, reliable,

inexpensive method, guaranteed. Write to Edw. J. WooSj,
WD- 406, Station F, Kew Yori. N. T. Show thi» to o«ier§.

^A A 11RM To all who suffer from any

T"^5.;^w^l5^ A disease here named, wiil

JIlS M BaA receive FREE' information

BRONCHITIS °3arSng C. CO.."^
HAY FEVER 2743FMs ay.., cucaeo, ig.



e Ciiy Plysicians ^xplaiiv
Tlv9^ Prescribe Nuxaied Itotv

To Make HealihierWomen aMifuxM^r,,fltitdi6rMm'

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION
PEOPLE ANNUALLY

By enrloliliie tlie blood and creating tlionBands of new red blood cells, it often quickly

transforms tbe flabby flesb, toneless tissues, and pallid cheeks of weat^, an»mlc men
and women into a glow of bealth. Increases tbe strengtb of delicate, nerrous,

ron-down follu in two weeks' time in many instances.

IT is conservatively estimated
that over three million people
annually in this country alone

are taking Nuxated Iron. Such
astonishing results have been re-

ported from its use both by doc-
tors and laymen, that a number
of physicians in various parts of
the country have been asked to
explain why they prescribe it so
extensively, and why it apparent-
ly produces so much better re-

sults than were obtained from
the old forms of inorganic iron.

Extracts from some ol the let-

ters are given below:
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New

York physician and Medical Au-
thor, aays: "There can be no
sturdy iron men without iron."
Pallor means anaemia. Anaemia
means iron deficiency. The skin
of anaemic men and women is pale—the flesh flabby.

The muscles lack tone, the brain fags and the mem-
ory fails and they often become weak, nervous, irrit-

able, despondent and melancholy. When the iron
goes from the blood of women, the roses go from
their cheeks.

"I have used Nuxated Iron widely in my own prac-

tice in most severe aggravated conditions with un-
failing results. I have induced many other physi-

cians to give it a trial, all of whom have given me
most surprising reports in regard to its great i>ower

as a health and strength builder."
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of the City

of Chicago and Former House Surgeon, Jefferson

Park Hosp!'.a3, Chicago, in commenting on the value
of Nuxated Iron said: "This remedy has proven
through m> own tests of it to excel any remedy I

kave ever used for creating red blood, mtflding up
the nerves, strengthening the muscles and correct-

ing digestive disorders. The manufacturers are to

be congratulated in having given to the public a
long felt want, a true tonic, supplying iron in an
easily digested and assimilated form. A true health
builder in every sense of the word."
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of

Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and
the Whestchester County Hospital said: "I have
strongly emphasized the great necessity of physi-
cians making blood examinations of their weak,
anaemic, run-down patients. Thousands of persons
go on year after year suffering from physical weak-
ness and a highly nervous condition due to lack of
suflicient iron in their red blood corpuscles, without
ever realizing the real and true cause of their
trouble. Without iron in your blood your food
merely passes through the body, somewhat like
corn through an old mill with rollers so wide apart
that the mUl can't grind.
"But in my opiniom you can't make strong, vigor-

OOii incetsaful, stmrdy iron men by feeding them on

metallc iron. Thefoms
of metalic iroa must go
through a lemi-digestive
process to transform
them into organic iron—
Nuxated Iron —before
they are so ready to be
taken up and assimilated
by the human system.

"Not-

that has been said
and written on the
subject by well-
known physl-
c i cn s , thousands
of people still in-

sist in dosing themselves
with metallic iron simply, I

suppose, because is costs a
few cents less. I strongly
advise readers in all cases,

^

to get a physicians perscription for organic iron—
Nuxated Iron—or if you don't want to go to this
trouble then purchase only Nuxated Iron in its

original packages and see that this particular name
(Nuxated Iron) appears on the package. If you
have taken preparations such as Nux and Iron and
other similar iron products and failed to get results,

remember that such products are an entirely differ-

ent thing from Nuxated Iron."

If yon are not strong or well, you owe it to your-

self to make the following test: See how long you
can work or how far you can walk without becom-
ing tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of or-

dinary Nuxated Iron three times per day for two
weeks, then test your strength again and see how
much you have gained.

MANUFACTUREES' NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is

prescribed and recommended by physicians, is not a

secret remedy, but one which is well known to drug-

gists. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, it is

easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them
black, nor upset the stomach. The manufactui-ers

guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to

every purchaaer or they will refund your money. It is

-JiBpensed in this city by all good druggists.



©.OITRE
Qtomoved at Horsg Wlihoul Oporatton or Oanger

This simple, «a«e horns treatment removes Goitre wittiout

incoovcnience or danger. Hundreds oi difficult

cases that tefused to yield to any other treatment

have reported immediate results. "My goitre

is cured and am feelioff fine. I improved before

taking medicine a week," says Mrs. C. W.
Hahn, of North Jackson, Ohio. Mrs. W. A.
Pease, oi Creston, B. C. Can., writes: A

iriend In Alberta got your treatment find was
tured. I concluded to try !t, and after usitJJE one

treatment my eoitie entirely disappeared."
Quickly stops choking and other disagreeable

_ . symptoms. Does not inferfew with regular dutira.

No danger. Convince yoursell without pay ot obligation.

Send Coupon today for $2.50 Test Treatment.

$2.50 FREE COUPON
This coupon is good for $2.50 Test Treatment mailed free In

plalopackage ifaccompanied by 10c in STAMPS orSILVERto

cowffpostage. AddressDr.W.T,BOBO, Battle Oecls, Mich.

WMgftW is Goitre? miwfM.

Cured His DaugMter'^s Fits
A weH known resident of Milwaukee, Wifcon*

sin^ reports that hii danehler has )>een com-
pletely cured of Epilepay (Fite) by ft preicription
secured from a friend. This ski had suffer^ as
many as one hundred attae&e in a day and
seemed beyond all hope ttf relief. Her father
says he is so grateful for r«coT«ry that he
w'U gladly mad a bottle ©f thi« wonderful medi-
cme In plain sealed wremper» free, to any suf-

ferer who writes him. If fon, a friend, or a
relative, suffer.write O. Lepso, 895 Island Ave.,
MtiwankeejWiiixmEiin*and gel a Dreebottle. Adv^

.jBandslVembleT.

DoeysBbulse?.
rapidly7-

JDoea heart beat too

0m
Dr. J. H. D^e. otv ««tiae

specialist, discovered a
means lessening soft'er*

ing of labor and cnneces-
eary pain. Write us about
irregularity and sterility:

Illustrated Booklet Free
Sent ia plain wrapper.. If you
wish to give birth to healthy
babies, without onnecessary
poin. write for it today. Thou,
Bandsbenefited in last40 years.

Dr. I. ». Dye Medical Insiituie.

mUncsmBuaiiing. Buffalo, H.Y.

Don't Whip Ghildren
Or scold older persons who weft

the bed or are unable to control
their water during the night os
day. for it Ss (nio£ a habit Ibuft a
Disease. If won have anyKidney,
Bladder or Urinary Weakness,
write today for a Free Pacfuage
of our Harmlese Remedy. When
permanently relieved tell your
friends about it. Send no «noney.

Address ZEEMETrO CO.,'
Dept.SS

n/ledidn© FREEI
pel lea

iliv« in 60
utoswlthTAPE-WORNE

h0sd, or no fee. No fasting. 6S page Bookfor2c etamp.

DB,ft|.NEY SMITH.8peciaM8t» 679 gineSt.^t4<»»iBaMo.

HAVE YOU HHEllATISffl?- ^w^.u^s'
pain generally; has helped many; liberal trial por-
tion, lOo.prepaid;Edward Clark Co.,150 Nassau St. N.Y

No vegetable crop produced in ioufiiem part
of this country Is of greater importance ib&n the
sweet potato, nor is any crop so poorly ttandled.
To keep the crop to good condition the podBtoes

must be well matured before digglngr* curefolly
bandied, well dried or cured after bein^ pteoed in
the storage house, and kept at a unifonn tempera*
ture after they are cured. BeaUy a special stmrige
house is the only safe place for this deltctooe and
nourishing vegetable.
To be sure your potatoes are ripe just break or cut

one in two, leave it exposed to the air a few mmutes,
if the cut surface remains moist the potatoes are
not ripe enough to harvest. However, In jectlens
where early frosts occur, the potatoes Should be dug
after the first hard frost, regardless of their statem
maturity.
The crop should be sorted In the field, carefully

handled, and packed in padded boxes or in baskets.
The greatest care must be taken to avoid brusing,
or breaking the skin. If tbey iiave to be hauled
very far to the storage house, a wagon with bolster
springs shduld be used, Bmplgr very carefully into
the bins.
Sweet potatjoes should never be thrown from one

row to another, or emptied into a wagon body, or
iiandled in bags, because any one of these practices
will make bruises anjd an opening for disease.
In order to thoroughly dry, and to maintain an

even temperature, artificial heat must be available
in the storage house, which must also be so ar.
(Tinged that ample ventilation can be given and yet

«aie house made almost air-tight in cold weather.

PEESONAL

I TELL THE MYSTERIES of your life, character
and future. Send birth date and dime. LAUBENE
B.KOSMOS. Louisville. Ey.

SONGS.

Who win write the Song Hit of the War? If you
have an idea saitable for each a aong write forFB£E
BOOKLET "Songwriters Manual and Guide." We
revise poems, compose mosio, secure oopyright and
facilitate free publication or sale. Poems sabmitted.
examined free. ENIOKEEBOCKEB STUDIOS, 159
Geiety BMg.. New York City.

MlSGELLAisEOUS

Tobacco or Snuff Habit Cured or no Pay, $1.00 if
cured. Bemedy sent on trial. Superba Co., TY, Bal-
timore, MdL

OLD COINSWANTED 24~pa8e Buying Catalogue 5o
A H. Exaue. 217 Eraus Bldg., Milwaukee. Wis.

Gather or ctdttvate Herbs, Barks, Hoots For Us.
Pielitable. eaijoyable, instructive. Buying list and
illustratea w^ecriptive booklet 10c. Wisco Herb
House. Desk J.1. 409 Chestn'it St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

BELPWANTED, FEMALE.

WOMEN TO SEW. GOODS SENT PREPAID TO
your door; plain, sewing; steady work; no canvassing.
Send stampiBd envelope for prices paid. Universal Co.
Dept. 49. PhiI&dolpii.ia. Pa.

SHORT STORIES WANTED.

WANTED—Stories, Articles. Poems for new Maga-
zine. We pay on acceptance. Handwritten MSS.
acceptable. Send MSS. to Woman's National Maga-
2ine. Desk 411. Washmgton D.O.

TOBACCO HABIT

EASILY CONQUERED
A New Yorker who attributes hie buc-

cess largely to overcoming bad habits is

sending iree copies of a little book tell-

ing how to conquer the habit of smoking
or chewing tobacco in any form, or snuff
habit. This book will be mailed by Edw.
J. Woods, WB-406, Station F, New York,
N. Y., free on request. The way of over-
coming the habit is quick, safe, easy and
lughly recommended.



27 YEARS THE ENEMY OP PAIN

HEADACHE
TABLETS

FOR Headaches. Neuralgias, LaGrippe. Colds,

WOMEN'S Aches and Ills
Ask Your Druggist for "A-K" Tablets

cents the antikamnia chemical company, st. louis CENTS

lENDETS — Wonder money Makers
mend leaks instantly in allutensils, hot water
bags, etc. Insect and tighten. 10c and 26e a
pkg.. postpaid. Free Sample to AgentSr

I Collette Mfg. Co. Box 476 Amsteidun. M.X

RAISE BELGIAN HARES-S?
HUGS PROFITS easily and pleasantly made. We

farniab atoek and pay yon fS.OO a pair and
•xpreas ehaiffaa for all yon raisa. Contractaod
book "Fortaneain Haraa,"10e. Nothiiur fr«a.

NATIONUFOOO A niR ASS0CIA1I0N

t.32 MILWAUKICWISe

Why HensWon't Lay
p. J. Kelly, the Minnesota Poultry Expert, 124
Kelly Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., has published a
book, *'The Tale of a Lazy Hen." It tells why the
hens won't lay and how to make them lay every
day. Mr. Kelly will mail the book free to asy^
one who will write him.

Cancer
Book

Entirely New Book
on Cancer. The most
comprehensive ex-
planation of cancer

and its successful treat-
ment without the knife
ever published. The Book
is FREI^ Send for a copy

today and Learn th«»Truth iabout cancer.
0. A. JOHNSON, M. 0.. Suite 441 . 1320 Main St.. Kansas City. Ha.

< V EAR N $1 TO $2 A DAYAT H 0ME
Help to meet the bigr demand for Hosiery

' ~ « for cs and your Home trade.
^ Industrious perjons provided with
profitable, aU -year- round employment
on Auto-Knitteri. Experience end
distance immcleria!.
Write for particulars, rates of pay

etc. Send 3 cent* in stanpn.

^, AntcKnitterHotiery Co..Ine.
JJ!6Vt.o5 E: 82lJeffersonAv.,Bvjffcao,N Y,

POVItTBT ITEMS.

The great profits in eggs are made by having the
hens laying during the months of December and
January when nearly everyone else Is feeding his
flock without getting eggs. But right now is the
time to make the preparations that insure winter
eggs. You must have good, clean, properly ar-
ranged houses, free from Uce and mites, filled with
healthy, 'fully -grown pullets, with scratching ma-
terials at least half a foot deep, and feed well bal-
anced rations.
Under such conditions, with the careful handling

that a breeder who realizes the importance of liav-

ing his houses and flock in such shape, knows how
to give, you can safely depend upon a gatisfactori-

ly filled egg basket when the market supplies dwin-
dle, and prices soar toward* the dollar mark.

Be careful r ot to over-crowd—give a Wyandotte,
Cochin or Rock four to five square feet of floor space,
a Red somewhat less, and a Leghorn even still less.

It will pay better to keep fewer fowls than to over-
crowd In the winter months.

Watch your flock carefully for disease and apply
the remedies at once. There has been so much
written on this subject that we need not repeat, but
of course we are always glad to answer questions.

Don't fail to feed "meat" scrap, to be made up of
meat scrap, ground fish, milk, green bone: use one
pound to about ten pounds of grain ration. The
most economical way is to feed green bone, using
your own cutter.

Cut clover, alfalfa and sprouted oats are all easy
methods for feeding vegetable matter, and will save
the eating up of the litter and at the Scune time fur-
nish egg-producing matter. The layers relish green
cabbage and beets in the winter.

Even fat old hens are selling at the present time
right here in Lancaster County at 35c a pound for
the pot. But don't let this tempt you to sell a hen
that is even a fairly good layer. A month's eggs
will equal the price you would have been paid for
her, and she could go right on laying. Don't keep
the "drones", but do keep the layers. Eggs will
furnish more food value than the meat, and our
motto during the war must be "almost anything in
the way of food to keep our bodies and sowls to-

gether here at home, so that everything the Govern-
ment needs to feed the armies may be spared for
our boys at the front and our Allies.



Don'tWear
A Truss!

After Thirty Years' Experience We
Have Produced an Appliance for

Men, Women or Children
That Cures Rupture.

WE SEUP IT OH TRIAL
If you have tried most everything else, come to

us. Where others fail is where we have our greatest
success. Send attached coupon today and we will

The above is C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the Appli-

ance. Mr. Brooks Cured Himself of Rupture
Over 30 Years Ago and Patented the
Appliance irom His Personal Experi-
ence, If Ruptured, Write Today to the
Brooks Appliance Co., Marshall, Mich,

send you free our illustrated book on Rupture and its

cure, showing our Appliance and giving you prices
and names of many people who have tried it and
were cured. It gives instant relief when all others
fail. Remember, we use no salves, no harness, no lies.

We send on trial to prove what we say is true.

You are the judge and once having seen our illus-

trated book and read it you will be as enthvisiastic as
our hundreds of patients whose letters you can also

read. Fill out free coupon below and mail today.
It's well worth your time whether you try our Ap-
pliance or not.

[ FREE SNFORf^ATBON COUPON
"rooks Appliance Company

232B State SL, Marshall, Mich.

;
Please send me by mail, in plain wrapper, your

I

illustrated book and full information about your
Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Name • »

Address -

City oo State.

Send 50c in
stamps and

' we Will mail
you a Dollar
of Wolcott's
Pain Paint
powders, with

make sixty, 25-cent bottles. Pain PaintPain Pain
full directions to make sixty, 2D-cent be.-

„^^ic
relieves pain; Headache, Too)haclie, Neuralgia; cools the

parts where Applied. Superficial burns will not bhster

fel!WoTc^TT& SON. 10 Wdeott Bids.. Mew Yorfc

CANCER
&TUMORS CURED. NO KNIFE
OK PAIN, AUwork guaranteed.

Free Book. MINNEAPOLIS,.
Dr.WilliamsSanatorinm'"™'^-

JS!£CjB:a.WG-MS.
Mrs. G. W. Tarkington, Columbia, N. C, Rl, B 216

has Wax Begonias and the old-fashioned Fish Gerani-
um and the kind of Cactus that don't bloom until it is
seven years old, to exchange for Begonias, Primroses,
or most any kind of house plants.

Mrs. John Clark, Jr., Scottsburg, Va., has a lot of
good books to exchange for a talking machine.

Well-rooted native Ferns and Wild Flowers, to ex-
change for sea-shells, especially from our southern
and western coasts. "Write first. Ethel M. Paige,
310 South St., Northampton, Mass.

Silk scraps for flowers of all kinds, Parenniale pre-
ferred. Luella Cauthorne, Sonora, Tes.

Crown, Empress and Cabbage Roses, old-fashioned,
very fragrant, strong roots, to exchange for Peeonies,
Tulips or Perennials. Chas. E. Lukens, Marion, Ohio.

To exchange two poands of silk pieces for male ca-
nary bird. Mrs. J. H. Turner, B 1173, Columbus, O,

Mrs. E. S. Martin, 417 N. Ella Ave, Sand Point, Ida.,
has pereaniala and Roses to exchange for any kind of
Cacti, Fuchsias or Chrysanthemums.

Beautiful blooming Cactuses, Globe, Tree, and
Flat-leaved, to exchange for Calla Lilies, any color,
large bulbs, or Amaryllis bulbs; blooming size. Write
first. Mrs. Monroe Totten, Route A, Olney Springs,
Colorado.
Rhubarb, Red Raspberry roots. Strawberry plants.

Hardy Phlox, all colors, Golden Glow, White'Violete,
sweet-scented, Eoneyeuckle, Dahlia roots, the old-
fashioned Scotch Rose, June Rose, Chrysanthemums,
Spirea, lemon color. Matrimony vine, Lilacs, white
and purple, and Flowering Currants, to exchange for
Pseonies, Tea Roses, White Iris, Lilies. Write what
you have first. Mrs. Emma Austin, B 93, Bellbrook, O.

Raymond Patno, 144 Webster St., Malone, N, Y., has
cancelled American stamps in variety to exchange for
Canadian, Newfoundland, Mexican and other stamps.

Viola ''B. Hoelscher, Huntsville, 111., has single
Snowdrops, cream Iris, Orange Lilies, three kinds of
Roses, some other plants, all hardy, and seeds of
some annuals, to exchange for others. Write what
you have or want.

Pink Hyacinths and yellow and white Narcissus to
exchange for other colors of Hyacinths, bulbs and
house plants. Mrs.F.L. Patrick, R4,B45. Vilonia, Ark.

Mrs. Geo. Fisher, Wilmore, Eau., has house plants,
Cactus, Yellow Iris, mixed flower seeds and Squash
seeds, to exchange for red or pink Begonias, choice
Geraniums or perennials.

Farfugium Grand, Roses, Geraniums and other
plants and shrubs, to exchange for crochet and tat-

ting. Write first, Mrs. Ella Hunt, R 3, B 338, Sacra-
mentOj Cal.

Mrs. M. E. Tidd. 26 Everett St., Medford. Mass., will

exchange either house or hardy plants for domble
white and red Vernon Begonias (not tuberous), and
Chrysanthemums. Send list of plants first.

300 Ginseng seeds to exchange for six yards of dark
red percale, also Indian Turnip (Jack in the Pulpit)

seed to exchange for IH yards ef blue percale. Mrs.
Lillie Greene. Scroll, N. C,

Seeds of Squash, Pumpkin, Beans, Corn to exchange
for hardy bulbs, fancy work or anything useful. Edna
H. Shipe, Lander, Wyo.

Will exchange Gladioli bulbs for native Cacti, wild
Lilies or Crocuses of any of the northern or central
States. Especially desire Lilies from N. D. D. H.
Snowberger, Payette, Ida.

Ih® E@@ Cell Saipporier
A BOON TO WOMANKIND

jbH|HHB|^ Made from the purest, softest rubber*

^j^^^^^^HA. Six cups or faces render misplacement

mttttSKKBBi absolutely impossible. Endorsed by the
.rm'MfmumW'i^

medical profession. Send ns fi2.00 and

we will msil you one postpaid in plaift

package. Money back if not entirely

oatisfactory. Write for deicriptivc ds-

cular. It's FREE.

TlieBee Geil Oe^ 84, Mfbits BMs., BDffalo. lf.1.

ms EPILEPSY
FALLING
SICKNESS

To aU sufferers from FUs» Kpilepsy. Falling Sickness

or Nef5>aas TreoMes will be sent ABSOLUTELY FREE
a bOlOt ani treatise of W. H. Peeke's Treatment. For

thirtyyears,thousands of sufferers have used W.H.Peeke's
Treatment with excellent results. G:ve Express and P..O.

Address, W. ffi. FEEKE, 7 Cedar S«. N. Y.



Collection IVo. 13
Clioice, Hardy Nameci Bulbs
For the House or Garden Coltm-e, and a Year's Snbscriptios to Magazine

HEaailj growBj delightful; cultural directions sent.

|pl7t supply is limited.

gle Tulip, early Spring flower; rich color,
•ble Tollp, blooms later; effective, beautiful.

mmam Pcetieos, ffhlte flower, pink cup; fine.

Alba plena odorata, double. Gardenia-scent.
I<««dal, a superb, newer sort; white.
Incomparabilis, yellow, double DaSodil.
Campernelle Jonqail, large, yellow, frag:rant.

large yellow, pretty early Spring flower,
a Slb«rica, blue, very early and handsome,
nutans, spikes of drooping bells; charming,
carl Coemlea, lovely blue Grape Hyacinth,
nm Inteum, yeUow-umbelled garden flower.

35 ds.
We expect them any day now, from Holland; order

Iris lElspanica Ohryfolora. hardy jfolden IrlS*
" Blancbard, pure white hardy Iria.

Alex. Von fl:ambaldt,hand6ome blue Iri8.
eiadiolns Nana*, rare Dwarf Gladiolus, fine.
Ornitbogalam anabsllatnm, starry flowers.
Scllla Canoinannlata, VThite Wood Hyacinth.
" Campannlata, blue. Blue Wood Hyacinth.

Camasia esculenta, CaUfornla Hyacinth.
Parrot Tulip, elegantly fringed; large, late.
Crocus, Baron Ton Brunow, splendid blue.
Mnscarlpluniosa, Feather Hyacinth, elegant.
Crocus, Queen Victoria, pure white, fine.
Trltelcla unlflora, white, earlj Spring flower.

No. 16—6 Paper Wtilte Narcissus and Magazine a Year 40c.

These are fine bulhs of the large-flowering Paper White Narcissus. They are to
le along with our Holland shipment, and we expect them any day now. For
Dwing in water with pebbles, or in soil. No one should have less than 10 bulbs on.

)nnt of the season they bloom, the beauty of the flowers, and their wonderfiil per-
le. We will send 6 Selected Bulbs and a Year's Subscription for only 40 cents. .

" ig prices: 3 bulbs, postpaid, for 20 cents: 6 for 35 cents: 12 for 66 cents, postpaid.

lUectlon No. 17—10 Mammoth Named Croeusses & Magazine a Year, 20c.
Fine large bulbs for growing- in dishes or out-doors- Colors: yellow, blue, purple, white, bln«h, black-blue,
jd, etc. The beet named sorts for growing in TJ. S. Wrapped and labeled separately. See September Maga-

j for names. 20, two of ea'ch sort, S5c; 40, four of each, 45c; 100, ten of each, $1, postpaid. A year's subscription to
I
Magazine included with each lot.

Collection No. 18—3 Trnmpet Daffodils and Magazine a Year, 20o.
Splendid large Bulbs of the 3 finest sorts. We will send any 3 you wish.

BleolopTictorla, white perianth, golden trumpet. Crolden Spur, golden yellow trumpet
Hadam de Clraaf, white perianth, sulphur trumpet.

^1. No. 22—3 Roman and Italian Hyacinths and Magazine a Year, 2Se.
White, blue and pink. Fine bulbs, one of each. Sold at 10 cts. each; six for 45c, with Magazine: 13 for 75c, with

le a year, postpaid.

Collection No. 23—The Finest Polyanthns Narclssos.
The finest of all Narcissus for house culture. Sure to bloom well in winter even under unfavorable conditions,
1 every window gardener should grow them. We offer the three best, most distinct sorts, and the bulbs are large

1 sound. Price, the three bulbs, 20 cts. postpaid: three collections (3 of each, or 9 bulbs) only 45 cts. maUed, In-
a year's subscription to the Magazine.

' Clrand Monarque, pure white with citron cup, large. Olorloea. white with dark, bright orange cup
Crand Soliel d'Or, beautiful golden yeUow flowers in large trusses. This Is the true Golden Sacred Lily.
For winter-blooming treat as you would Hyacinth bulbs. In the South they do well bedded out. They often do
Qeven in Pennsylvania when bedded out.

All of the above bulbs come from Holland, and are expected any day now. Read our notice on page two.

BERMUDA BULBS-READY TO MAIL NOW.
Collection No. 24—12 Choice Frcesias and Magazine a year 25 cents.

Collection No. 25—lO Mammotli Buttercup OxaIif» and Magazine, 25 cents-
Collection No. 26—6 Zepliyrantlies, 3 white and 3 pink, and Magazine. 35 cents.

CoUectlon No. 27—1 Splendid Amaryllis, Aisrbci-tli, lig} ter shades, and Magazine, Sl.OO.

Collection No. 28—13 Ranunculus bulbs with Magazine, 25 cents.

Collection No.' 29—12 Anemones, with Magazine, 25 cents.

Eanunculus and Anemones are fine in beds planted Uke Tulips.

Collection No. 30—1 I-illum Tigrinum Spleadcns, with Magazine 20 cts. Three and Magazine 50 cts.

The grandest of the Tiger mes.
_ ...

Collection No. 31—1 liillum Henryi and Magazine, 40 cents.

One of the finest garden Lilies, and good for massing. Flower stalks 3 to 5 ft high, 5 to 8 flowers, apricot-
yellow spotted brown. 3 for $1.00, with Magazine a year.

Collection No. 32—HEDGE PLANTS. Ilydrancea Arboresense, Hydrangea Paniculata,
California Privet, Berberis Thunbergia, Altbea, single mixed. 100 one sort or assorted postpaid,
$1.50 with Magazine a year.

rAnilAi*ffii1 riiih Aft£>r I^EAH FRIENDS—Please induce a friend or two to send
fUlllK^llui vlUU vllvl •"her subscription along with yours—a new subscriber orre-
./al. For every subscriber you send us in addition to your own, we will give you free, for your trouble.
)m 2 to 3 extra bulbs, according to tho variety you select. Send us a club of 4 and your subscription and

I bulbs will be free.

Collection Mo. 21—"PICK THEM OUT YOURSELF'*
Any Five House Plants, postpaid, with Magazine a Year, 30c.

See Aiigust Magazine, or any list or plant catalogue of ours you may have, for a list of plants. Make your own
_ection. This is a very special offer because we cannot house all our stock for the winter, on account of the new
>Ternment greenhouse regulations cutting down fuel oue^half. Fine, strong, healthy plants, carefully wrapped

sent postpaid. Four Collections and four subscriptions for 90 cents. Get up a Club, please.

address, PHRK'S FLORAL iViaGHZIKE, LaPark. Pa.

Get Rid 1?^ T"
of That r rl. 1
Free Trial Treatment
Sent on Bequest. Ask for my " pay-when-
reduoed" ofifsr. My treatment has reduced
at the rate of a pound a day. Ko dieting,

no exercise, absolutely safe and sure method.
Let me send yon proof at my expense.

OR. R. NEWMAN, . Licensed Physician
Ut9 Nt« V«rki S0e«FH(ii Av«., now V«rk. Oasli K.5B6

Pay when remoTed. Health Herald FREE.
Addrera Dr. E. D. E. Boynton, Fitchbor^, Mass

$1.00 EARN II.OOIS?^,':'^!^
each. Wken sold send us $2.00 and keep S1.00.

C. NAP Co. 961 East 23rd St. Brooklyn, N. Y.



6-Piece

Fumed Solid Oak L

chance lasts. 6 pieces—solid oak, fumed finish. Yours for only
$1.00dowa. Send thecoupon below. Piecesnot sold separately.
Massive Arm Rocker with thickly padded 19 s 19 in. eeat. Beautifally
designed, 86 in. high Sewing Rocker to match arm rocker. Luxuriously

tatelyArmChairy very solid.' Broad and comfortable annE. Thickly padded. 19x19 in.

. i.»,naiir,extrasol!d,thickIypadded,17xl7in.eeat. SSin.high. Elegant Library Table, splendid
USD. Lego aro cut from 2-iQ. etocli:. Top 24x34 In. Roomy magazine ehelf. JardiPiiere Stand, matches other pieces. 171-2
high. Top 12x12 in. Cbairo opholstered In superb Brcwn Imitation Spanish Leather. All 6 pieces built of solid oak, finiebed

In jichest brown fumed oak. Shipped K. D. saving oa freigiit* Easily eet UD. No esperlenco neceosary. Weight about
175 pounds. No C. O. D.—no discount for cash. Order by No. BS1S6A. $1 cash, $2.50 monthly. Total price, $24.90.
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Straus&Schram,Dept 3io7g„??«*S,St

seat
desi]
In. high

yoa want any-
thing in Men's, Worn.Easy Payments

en's and Children's wearing apparel, stoves, jewelry,'porcil
and lawn furniture, or any article of home-fnmishing, da
not fail to get our Big Free Catalog, showing thousands
of staggering home-furnishing bargainson very eaay monthly
payirfents. On© price to all. No discount for cash— no
extra prica for credit. Positively no diacouDt ftOQk tbeaa
advertised prices and no C. O. D.

Enclosed find £1.00.
Oak Library Sult^

Ship epeclal advertiaed 6-Pieco Fumed
I am to have 30 day's free trial. If 1 keep

the suite rwill pay von 52. 50 montily. If not satisfipd 1 nm tM,
return the suite witTiin 80 days and yoa are to rSJ^d m> mmISand any freight charges I paid.

i«=iLuju my money
6-Piece Library Set, No. B5186A. $24.90.

Namtu

albg and epVcial bargain bulletin. Prices never approached
before. Don't wait. Send the ponpontoday—do It right now.

Straus&SchraiMept siorl'hifl'lo. fii:

AddTes9

PoatOjSice state
Ilyou ONLY want Cataloe. put X In box below

Furmhire anJ Stoves JeweS?
Heo's.Womea'saDdQiildrcn'sC7otb!itfi Paints <


